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CHAIN OF LAKES 

VISION STATEMENT
Chain of Lakes Middle School is a community 
of students, parents and teachers, which strives 
to ensure that all members are successfully 
growing in academic and social development. We 
believe in educating the entire student in a safe, 
diversified environment in order to prepare for 
life’s opportunities and challenges. We promote 
academic excellence, a life-long love of learning 
and responsible citizenship. 

SCHOOL HOURS
M | T | TH | F
9:25 a.m. - 3:55 p.m.
W
9:25 a.m. - 2:55 p.m.

Cheron Anderson
Principal

Dear Osprey Family, 
 I would like to begin by thanking our students, faculty 
and staff for the hard work that they put into the recently 
completed FSA and EOC exams. The students’ attendance 
and behavior was nothing short of outstanding throughout 
the extended testing window. However, I am sure that 
everyone is relieved to have that task behind us! 
 The 2018-2019 school year has been a busy one. As 
I review the year, I see wonderful accomplishments and 
hopefully you will see those as well. The students have 
received recognition for achievement in the areas of 
academics, athletics and citizenship. I attribute these 
successes to our hardworking responsible students, committed parents, supportive 
community and dedicated faculty and staff. 
 As we reflect upon this year’s successes, we have to wholeheartedly thank 
our parents and community for their outstanding support! As always, our Chain 
of Lakes Middle School PTSA has been extremely helpful through their sponsorship 
of Spring Fling, Teacher Appreciation Week, the 8th grade social and so many 
other wonderful activities. Whether planning a student event or raising money to 
help an Osprey in need, our PTSA works tirelessly to make Chain of Lakes the best 
school that it can be. 
 Additionally, we are very appreciative of our Partners in Education (P.I.E.) 
businesses and community members for their ongoing support of Chain of Lakes 
Middle School. We could not achieve success without you! Thank you for being 
an integral part of the team and working passionately to make this a productive 
and magnificent school year. 
 As we approach the end of this school year, we wish our eighth graders well 
as they move on to high school. They have bright futures ahead of them. We 
commend them for all of their hard work as students here at Chain of Lakes. We 
know that they are prepared with the skills and work habits that they need in order 
to be successful at the next level. Concurrently, we look forward to the 2019-2020 
school year with our incoming sixth graders and our upcoming seventh and eighth 
graders. Our ongoing goal is to be committed to their academic success and 
social progression and development. 
 In closing, have a safe and restful summer and we will see you in August! 

Cheron L. Anderson 
Principal

www.chainoflakes.ocps.net
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Teacher Appreciation Week
May 6-10, 2019; Thank you PTSA! 
 Teacher Appreciation Week is always the first full week of 
May and our PTSA filled the week with wonderful events and 
treats to appreciate our teachers. We had a “world traveling” 
theme that brought our teachers exquisite meals from around 
the globe. We were reminded that the “Teacher Means The 
World To Our Students.”
Kindly remember that we are all where we are today thanks in 
no small part to teachers from our past!

PTSA Information and News
 PTSA awarded $6,000 in teacher grants this year! We couldn’t do this without your 
generous donations. Each grant awarded goes towards benefiting our teachers and their 
classroom instruction. 
Yours in Service,
Kim Gowanloch, Chain of Lakes PTSA President

8th Grade Party
Thank you PTSA and best of luck to our 8th grade Ospreys!
 A huge thank you to our PTSA for a wonderful 8th Grade Party! Our 
8th graders enjoyed a night of snacks and dancing. Congratulations 
8th graders on this amazing accomplishment. We wish you all the best 
in high school. 

Chain of Lakes Middle School Leadership Team
• Principal: Cheron Anderson Cheron.Anderson@ocps.net
• Assistant Principal: James Morse James.Morse@ocps.net
• Assistant Principal: Angela Slaughter Angela.Slaughter@ocps.net
• 8th Grade Administrative Dean: Grace Gregory Grace.Gregory@ocps.net
• 7th Grade Administrative Dean: James Brown James.Brown4@ocps.net
• 6th Grade Administrative Dean: Kimberly Powell Kimberly.Powell@ocps.net 
• Administrative Dean: Heather Rodriguez Heather.Rodriguez@ocps.net

Free/Reduced 
School Lunch

 APPLY today at: https://www.
myschoolapps.com. ALL FAMILIES 
should take a moment to apply and 
see if they are eligible for meal benefits.

** IMPORTANT: You must reapply for 
benefits each year!!**

 For more information about the 
OCPS Free/Reduced School Lunch 
Program, please visit:
https://www.ocps.net/departments/
food_and_nutrition_services/parent/
free___reduced_f_a_q_s/

Communication is 
Key

 Stay connected to Chain of Lakes 
Middle School by following us on Twitter at @
COLMS_OCPS or “Like” our Facebook Page.

Good Afternoon COLMS family,
 Next week is Student Council Week, 
May 20th to 24th. Please look at the flyer and 
plan your daily outfits. Let’s really represent 
Monday. J Thursday is Luau day stop by the 
courtyard to get a lei from a council member. 
There will also be a limbo competition during 
lunch, however, students must sign-up the 
morning of in the courtyard. Campaigning 
will be going on all week and voting will take 
place Friday during lunch.
 If you have any questions, please do not 
hesitate to ask.

Sincerely,
Ms. Ridgeway

Chain of Lakes: Club Rush
Here are just a few of the great organizations that we have this year at Chain of Lakes.
• National Junior Honor Society- Sponsor, Dr. Slaughter
• Student Government Association- Sponsor, Ms. Ridgeway
• Ospreys Who Care- Mr. Ming
• National Junior BETA Club- Ms. Gillespie
• Chess Club- Mr. Hunt

mailto:Cheron.Anderson@ocps.net
mailto:James.Morse@ocps.net
mailto:Angela.Slaughter@ocps.net
mailto:Grace.Gregory@ocps.net
mailto:James.Brown4@ocps.net
mailto:Kimberly.Powell@ocps.net
mailto:Heather.Rodriguez@ocps.net
https://www.myschoolapps.com
https://www.myschoolapps.com
https://www.ocps.net/departments/food_and_nutrition_services/parent/free___reduced_f_a_q_s
https://www.ocps.net/departments/food_and_nutrition_services/parent/free___reduced_f_a_q_s
https://www.ocps.net/departments/food_and_nutrition_services/parent/free___reduced_f_a_q_s
http://www.baptisteorthodontics.com
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Principal’s Honor Roll - Quarter Three
 Our Ospreys are doing exceptionally well academically and pictured up top are the Quarter 3 
students who received all A’s. Please congratulate these students on their success and hard work! 

Important Testing Information
CFE (Common Final Exams)
 This upcoming week we will have CFE testing on Monday - Wednesday. CFE tests 
are taken on all elective, science, and history classes (except civics). Please make 
sure that your student is in attendance each day and brings their laptop charged.
* If your child misses a CFE, please call Chain of Lakes in mid-June to schedule a make-
up test.

Mr. Hale, Coach Washington, Mr. Hunt, Ms. Moore and Ms. Salters - thank you for the great 
impact you have had on OCPS students and for how you continue your tremendous 
work daily.
Principal Anderson and OCPS School Board Representative Gould surprised our faculty 
members with framed copies of letters of appreciation written by their former students 
who are now set to graduate as members of the Class of 2019.

Teacher Recognition
“Project Impact” at Teacher Appreciation Week ‘19
 Congratulations to the following teachers for being 
recognized by Project Impact. Project Impact is a yearly event in 
OCPS that allows seniors to write letters to teachers across OCPS 
who have had a tremendous impact on their lives where their 
past guidance has helped get them to graduation. Five of our 
Chain of Lakes teachers received student letters presented by 
School Board Representative Pam Gould. 

NISSAN

Advertise in the Chain of Lakes Connection!  This is a 
wonderful way for your company to get community recognition and 
exposure, and at the same time help support your local schools!

Caroline Galindez • Ivama.GalindezGomez@ocps.net
Chain of Lakes Middle School

A few spots are left! 

We need you!

http://windermerepediatrics.org
http://www.NewPunjabIndianRestaurant.com
http://UNIVERSAL-NISSAN.COM
http://UNIVERSAL-HYUNDAI.COM
http://www.academypublishing.com/advertising.php
mailto:Ivama.GalindezGomez@ocps.net
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Local Business Spotlight — Partners in Education

Thank you for supporting those businesses that support COLMS! 

Planet Smoothie across the street by Olympia High 
School has been a valued Partner in Education to Chain 
of Lakes Middle School. 

Website - 3 locations (Orlando, Windermere, Apopka) 

Baptisite Orthodontics remains a consistent and valued 
COLMS Partner in Education! 

English Language Arts: Romeo and Juliet with Mrs. Moore
 Students in Mrs. Moore’s 8th grade language arts classes are covering Romeo & Juliet in the most engaging way ... through Readers Theater! In 
this Shakespeare play, the hatred between the Capulets and the Montagues leads to a tragic end for Romeo and Juliet. Delivering instruction through 
the use of a creative script captured students’ interest, and they had so much fun practicing oral fluency while being confronted with rigorous text!

Performing Arts: Theatre Update
 Theatre students had to design masks influenced by culture 
using various mask design techniques. Here’s some of the great 

masks they made on Mrs. 
Barrow’s Bulletin Board. 
This project illustrates our 
students’ talents in the 
area of theatre production 
as one of the many skills 
that they learned this year 
whi le taking a Theater 
elective course.

Drama News 
 COLMS Visual & Per forming 
Arts Department and STEM Program 
received recognition awards for 
their partnership, 
collaboration and 
participation in Palm 
Lake E lementary 
Schools Art Festival.

http://BattleOrtho.com
http://www.tracystotalwellness.com
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Headphones 
 Students should bring a pair of 
headphones to school each day. These 
can be earbuds that can be found at 
a local Dollar Store. Your student will be 
participating in online testing and activities 
throughout the year and headphones are 
essential to their success. 

Student Code of 
Conduct

 It is important that students understand the 
policies and procedures of OCPS. Please take 
a moment and review with your child a copy 
of the OCPS Student Code of Conduct at:
h t t p s : / / w w w . o c p s . n e t / c m s / o n e .
aspx?pageId=697640

Cell Phones
 Students must 
s i lence and put 
away cell phones at 
9:25 every morning. 

Cel l  phones should 
be placed in a student 

backpack or purse and not removed until 
dismissal. Please make sure your student is 
following this policy as cell phones that are 
visible may be confiscated. 

 Students, please remember - you 
need earbuds but they should be 
put away when not being used for a 
classroom activity.
info@chainoflakesptsa.com

2019 Spring Concert held at Olympia High School. Our Chain of Lakes Chorus is pictured under 
the direction of Logan Emlet.

Read & Feed 2019 
 Each year Chain of Lakes Middle School teachers select a novel for our ANNUAL READ 
& FEED EVENT. Read & Feed is a one-day event held in May, where students who have 
read the selected text and passed a knowledge quiz about the book get to participate 
in a FULL DAY of fun, activities, and excitement outside 
of their classroom! 
This 2019 Read & Feed book is ...

The Crossover by Kwame Alexander 
 Check out this short interview with Kwame Alexander: 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8ygCxaDqswA.
Source: Time Magazine for Kids 

Dramateers
 The COLMS Dramateers finished their final production for the year of Little Mermaid.  We are grateful 
for the cast, crew, parents, faculty, staff and community for all of their support.    In June, some of the 
Drama students will take a trip to Chicago’s Broadway.  This year our Troup 89584 received straight 
superiors at State and District competition.  They also participated with Palm Lake Elementary Schools’ 
Art Fest, our Black History Tribute, Incoming 6th Grade Orientation, Palm Lake Little Mermaid Showcase, 
PIE and more.  For those who are returning, parents and students please keep up with our Remind 
notifications during the summer for upcoming events and information.  We look forward to our next 
school year of students for 2019-2020, both returning and new.  We will miss our 8th grade Dramateers!  
Break a leg in high school!  Thank you for a fabulous year!  With much gratitude, Mrs. Barrows
Little Mermaid 

Cast 1 Cast 2

· Orlando’s Premier Dance Wear Store ·  
For Over 18 Years! 

4241   LB  McLeod  Rd,   Ste  A,    

Orlando  FL  32811 

407. 418. 1275 

nstyl@live.com 

www.nstyldancewear.com 

              nstylperformance 

              nstyl_performance 
DANCE IS OUR PASSION

https://www.ocps.net/cms/one.aspx?pageId=697640
https://www.ocps.net/cms/one.aspx?pageId=697640
mailto:info@chainoflakesptsa.com
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8ygCxaDqswA.
http://www.nstyldancewear.com
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Performing Arts and  
Athletics Program

 The COLMS family proudly welcomed the incoming 6th graders at 
the annual showcase, displaying the talents of the performing arts and 
athletics program. 

Chain of Lakes - Digital Moment
 All schools with in OCPS, utilize a program called LanSchool to monitor 
students’ computer use while on campus. Teachers are able to see as 
soon as a student logs into their computer everything the student types, 

searching and exactly what is on their screen. This is a 
great tool for our teachers to make sure students stay on 
task and are good digital citizens.

* Students should also remember that deleting programs like LanSchool 
off their laptop is a violation of the Digital Acceptable Use Policy and 
could result in students receiving a consequence.

Oration 
Contest 
Winners - 
“Modern 

Woodman” 
Please congratulate the 
fo l lowing th ree s tudent 
winners and all participants for 
their outstanding speeches:

1st place - Raghav Rangaraj

2nd place- Sydney Busch

3rd place - Bethsaida Cius

Thank you again to all of this year’s participants (pictured holding their 
recognition certificates). To lend perspective to what these students 
accomplished, research shows that most U.S. adults find public 
speaking to be their #1 fear! 

Kindness Counts:  
Ms. Politte’s Reading Class

 Kindness Counts ... and Ms. Politte’s Reading students 
know how important kindness is to our school culture here at 
Chain of Lakes Middle School! 
 Ms. Politte’s Reading students recently put together a 
KINDNESS BOARD for students to get encouraging messages 
and thoughts as they make their way into the 6th grade 
hallway. This is a great display of our Ospreys making Chain of 
Lakes a better place for their peers, teachers and community.

Chain of Lakes Digital Moment
Google Translate 
 As we dig deeper into digital technology, one of the many apps 
your student can download on their laptop is “Google Translate.” Google 
Translate is a free multilingual machine translation service developed by 
Google, to translate text. Many of our multilingual students use this program 
assist them in completing homework. Our students in foreign language 
classes also find google translate very helpful. Have your student show you 
how Google Translate works!

http://ogdenortho.com
http://www.floridaeyeclinic.com
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“Putting the Arts in Language Arts” 
Ospreys enjoy hearing a guest speaker from the Kennedy Center for the Performing Arts 
 Sixth grade reading students and ESOL students really enjoyed the visit of Kennedy Center for 
the Performing Arts’ teaching artist, Ms. Marcia Daft. Ms. Daft visited Ms. Politte’s reading class and 
Ms. Payne’s ESOL class leading them on a musical adventure to help promote better reading and 
creative writing skills!

STEM in the Classroom: Mr. Robinson’s Class
 Mr. Robinson’s STEM class, which includes 6th through 8th graders, were working on 
a lab studying air pressure this past week. Students were busy making predictions, testing 
their hypotheses and then analyzing the results. 
 Students left the classroom and tested different locations throughout the school (below) 
to see where their “hot air balloons” would fly for the longest period of time. They really 
enjoyed this opportunity to bring science and technology to life by conducting real-world, 
innovative experiments.

http://mistercarwash.com
http://www.uandmefl.com
http://swofm.com
http://www.SouthwestOrlandoEyeCare.com
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Athletic News

Osprey Athletics
Track & Field Teams
 Track season is in full swing! Please congratulate our boys and girls 2018-2019 
track teams on their efforts so far this year. 


